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THE CRAFT MAN
0AND BRITISH AMERICAN MASONIC RECORD.
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VOL. I. HAMILTON, C. W., NOVEMBER, 1866. NO. 2.
FREEMASONRY IN AMRRICA.

Freemasons' Lodges in America are of recent date.
Upon application of a number of brethren residing
in Boston, a warrant was gated by the Right
Honorable and Most Wors ipful Anthony, Lord
Viscount Montague, Grand Master of Masons
in England, date • 30th April, 1733, appointing the
R. W. Henry Price, Grand Master of North America,
-with full power and authority to appoint his deputy,
and other Masonic officers necessary for fornng a
Grand Lodge; and also to constitute lodges of firee
and .accepted Masons, as often as occasion should
reqmre.

In consequence of this commission, the Grand
Master opened a Grand Lodge in Boston,* on the
30th Julï, 1733, in due form, and appointed the
R. W. ndrew Belcher, Deputy Grand Master
and Thomas Kennelly and John Quann, Grand
Wardens.

The Grand Lodge being thus organised, under
the designation ofSt. John's Grand Lodge, proceeded
to grant warrants for instituting regi ar lodges i
vanous parts of America; and from this Grand
Lodge oninated the first Grand Lodges in Massa-
chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Pensylvania , Maryland, Vn • a,
Northi Carolina, South CJarolineBarbadoes, Aniz
Newfoundland Louisbur ,Nva Scot ' Quebec,
Surinam, and ýt. Christop er's.

In 1775, hostilities * commenced between Great
Britain and America. Boston became agarrison, and
was abandoned by many of its former inhabitants.
The regular meetings of the Grand Lodoes were
terminated and the brethren of St. Johis Grand
Lodge held no assembly until after the re-establish-
ment of peace .

There was at that time also a Grand Lodge holden
at Boston, upon the ancient establishment, under the
designation of " The Massachusetts Grand Lodge,"
which originated as follows --

In 1755, a number of brethren residing in Boston,
who were ancientmasonc,in consequence of a petition
to the Grand Lodge of Scotland, received a dispen-
sation dated Nov. 30, 1752, from Sholto Charles
Douglas, Lord Aberdour then Grand Master, consti-
tuting them a lodge, under the title of St. Andrew's

Lde, (No. 82), to be holden at Boston.
Tis establishment was discouraged and opposed

by the St. John's Grand Lodge, who thought their
privileges infinged by the Grand Lodge ofScotland;
they therefore refused to have any intercourse with
the St. Andrew's Lodge for several years.

The prosperous state of St. Andrew's Lodge soon
led its members to make great exertions for the
establishment of an ancient Grand Lodge in America

• Somotimes called the "Grand Lodge of modern Masons."

which was soon effected in Boston, by the assistance
>f travelling lodges belonging to the British army
who were stationed there.

1769, December, 27.-The festival of the evange-
list was celebratedin due form. When the brethren
were assembled, a commission from the Right lon.
and M.W. George, Earl of Dalhousie Gra'ad Mauter
of Masons in Scotland dated the 3rdi of May, 1769
appointing Joseph VVarren to be Grand Masterof
Mason ii Boston, and within one hundred miles of
the same, was read, and he was, according to ancient
usage, duly installed into that office. The Grand
Master then appointed and installed the other grand
officers, and the Grand Lodge was at this time com-
pletely organised.

Between this period and the year 1791, this
Grand Lodge granted warrants of constitution for
lodges to be holden in Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut, Vermont, and New York.

I the year 1773, a commission was received from
the Right Hon. and M.W. Patrick, Earl of Dumfries,
Grand Master of Masons in Scotland, dated March
3, 1772, appointini the R. W. Joseph Warren, Esq.,
Grand Master of Masons for the continent of
America.

In 1775, the meetings of the Grand Lodge were
suspended, by the town of Boston becoming a
garnson.

At the battle of Bunker's Hill, on the 27th June,
this year, Masonry and Grand Lodge met with a
heavy loss in the death of Grand Master Warren,
who was slain contending foi the liberties of his
country.

Soon after the evacuation of Boston by the British
army, and previous to any regular communication,
the brethren, influenced by a pfous regard to the
memory of the late Grand Master, were mduced to
search for his body which had been rudely aud indis-
criminately buried in the field of slaug ter. They
accordingly repaired to the place, and, y the direc-
tion of a person who was on the ground at the time
of his burial, a spot was found wliere the earth had
been recently turned up. Uponrmoving the turf, and
opening the grave, which was on the brow of a hill,
and adjacent to a small cluster of sprigs, the remoins
were discovered in a mangled condition, but were
easily ascertained;* and being decently raised were
conveyed te fhe State House in Boston from whence
by a large and respectable number of brethren, with
the late grand officers, attendhng in procession, they
were carried to the stone chapeÎ, wlere an animated
eulogium was delivered by Bro. terez Morton. The
body was then deposited in the silent vault; ' without
a sculptured stone to mark the spot; but, as the
whole carth is the sepulchre of illustious men, his
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fame, is glorious actions, are cngraven on the 1iblet nated in assumption or, otherwise they would
of universal remembranice, and will survive i.arble acknowledge the head from whence they derived.
monuments or local inscriptions.' Y our çommittee are therefore of opinion, that the

1777, March 8. The brethrenu who had been dis- doings of the present Grand Lodge were dictated by
persed in consequence of the war, being now gelie- priciples of thie clearest necessity, founded in the
rally collected, they assembled to take uito conside- highest reason, and warranted by precedents of the
ration the state of Masonry. Being deprived oftheir most approved authority,
chief by the melancholy death of their Grand Master, This report was accepted, and corresponding reso-
as boibre mentioned, after due consideration they lutions entered into by the Grand Lodge and
proceeded to the formation of a Grand Lodge, and recorded.
elected and installed the Most Worshipful Joseph
Webb, their Grand Master. A MODm MASTER.

1783, January 3. A committee was appointed to
draft resolutions explanatory of the power and autho- Dy M. W. BRO. WM. IERCER WILSON, ORAND MASTER.
rity of this Grand Lodge. On the 24th June fol-
lowing, the committee reported as follows, viz.:- To bs.come the model Master of a Lodge should

The committee appointed to take into consideration be the ambition of every Brotiher, and to discharge
The conduct of those brethren who assume the with efficiency and eeal the duties of that important

powers and prerogatives of a Grand Lodge, on the office should be his most anxious desire. These
ancient establishment in this place, and examine the duties are nc -onfined to the mere repetition of a
extent of their authority and jurisdiction, together few phrases, learned by rote, but he shouId be en-
with the powers of any other "icient Masonic insti- abled to instruct the Craft, not only as to the mean-
tution withn the same beo leave to report the result ing and ongin of our ceremonies, but also to explain
of their examination, funI'ed on the following facts, to them the hilop which ls veiled i its ale-

Viz.;-gonies and ilustatedý bJy its symbols. H1e slxoùId ho
~~ able, also, to convince his Brethren, that all science

That the commission from the Grand Lodge of and art, legitimately directed, are but lines that
Scotland, granted to our late Grand Master, Joseph radiate towardg the great " I AM ;" that the Sciences
Warren, Esq., having died with him, of course his are the media by which we are led to contemplate
deputy, whose appointment was derived from his the goodness, greatness, wisdom and power of the
nomination, being no longer in existence, they saw Great Architect of the Universe; and that the Arts
themselves without a lead, and without a single are the; modes we have developed of expressing our
grand officer; and in consequence :t was evident sense and admiration of the wondrous glories of an
that not only the Grand Lodge, but all the partic-lar Almihty Father which are scattered around us.
lod-es under its.jurisdiction, must cease to assembla, The M1aster of a Lodge should also in his life and
thelrethren be dispersed, the penniless go unassisted in his conversation, be a model for his Brethren to
the craft languish, and ancient Masoiry be extinct admire and imitate, and should himself practice, out
in this part of the world. of the Lod.ge, those great moral doctrines and virtues

That in consequence of a summons from the former which he iculcates within its walls. He should be
grand officers to the Masters and Wardens of all the punctual hnd methodical in all things and, both by
regular constituted lodges, a grand comamunication his character and conduct, command the respect,
was held, to consult and advise on some means to the esteeir., and good will of all men; for, as the
preserve the intercourse of the brethren. Master is supreme i bis Lodge, and distinguished

.i.sby' his position in the Craft, so should ho alsoý be
That the political head of this country having distinguished as the possessor of an irreproachable

troyed this connection and correspondence between character, a dignified demeanor, an expanded intel-
the sub.iects of these states and the country from lect, and aliberaleducation. Happy and prosperous
which the Grand Lodge originally denived its com- must those Lodges be which are governed by such
missioned authority, and the principles of the Craft men !-their tie of meeting is îooied forward to by
ixculcated on its.professors submission to the coi- the Brethren with the most pleasing anticipation.
mands of the civil authority of the country they Prompt at the hour, every Brother is at his station,
reside im; the brethred did asume an elective su- and the work is carried on with pleasure and profit.
uremacy, and under if chose a Grand Maser and The Worshipful Master who presides over bis Lodge

rand Officers, anxd erected a Grand Lodge, with with ability, firmnness, and decision; (for without
independent powers and prerogatives to he exeresed force of character there can be no force of impres-
however on prnciples consistent wit, and subordi- Ion) vhose manner is courteous et dignilied;
nate to the regulations pointed out in the constitutions whose decisions are consonant with reason and
of ancient Masonry. Masonic Law; and who dispenses light and infor-

That the reputation and utility of the Craft, under matiou among the Craft, wilI ever be regarded by
their jurisdiction, has been more extensively diffustd his Brethren as one w% ho is entitled to their highest
by the fourshing state of the fourteen lodges c respect and their most fraternal regard. The anx-
tuted by their authority, within a shorter period than ous enquirer after Truth and Light eels that he may
thatiii which three only received dispensations under appeal with confidence and safetv to such a ruler of
the former Grand Lodge. a Lodge, as to one who is not only able and-willing

That in the history of our Craft we fmnd, that in to reward and advance him according to his ability
Englaud there are two Grand Lodges independent and worth, but to one whose duty and Iigh pnivilege
of each other in Scotland the same; and in Ireland it is to diffuse the beamus of light and to scatter abroad
their Grandrfodge and Grand Master are indepen- the seeds of truth. The aspirant, animated by the
dent either of England or ,Scotianid. It is clear that love of truth, .uninfluenced by mercenary monves,
the authority of some of those Grand Lodges origi- duly appreciating the philosopher's apothegri, that
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"Knowledge is Power," and prompted. by, higher
desires, eagerly presses forward, believing in a no-
bler destiny and aspiring after a brighter record; it
is the Master's duty to assist him in his research-it
is his high privilege to "pour the baln of instruction
o'er the mmd," to Ril it with light, to stir up its pow-
ers, and to rise it to its proper supremacy over rgat-
ter. It is for him to bestow u nthe 1 eophyte-if
he finds himworthy and qualitied-not oniy wealth
but power also; not the wealth that corrupts its
owner, nor the power which enslaves its dependent,
but the ennobling wealth of wisdom and the endur-
ino power of knowledge. [The means of acquiring
Masonic knowledge have now by the indomitable
perseverance of our distinguished. Brother. Robert
Morris, Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodre
of Kentucky, been placed within the reach of ail.
His Masonic Library, which embraces several valua-
ble volumes, conitributed by himself, should appear
not only in every Lodge Rtoom, but in the house of
every intelligent Mason, as it embodies nearly ail
that is valuable in Masomlie literature.] The Finan-
cial affairs of the Lodge are managed by such a Mas-
ter with prudence and economy-he regards debts
due either Ly or to his Lodge peculiarly as debts of
honor, and takes care to have them promptly a.r-
'ned-the Brethren, loving the man and respect-
inlis authority, submit to is decision with che.r-
fulness and alacrity, and are ready at all times to aid
him iii his efforts to advance the interests of the
Order. The cement with which he has bound the
Brethren together is not confined to the Lodge Room,
but is carried out into the world, and practical illus-
trations of friendship and brotherly love are daily
exemplified. Time will not now permit me to en-
large u n the various qualities and virtues which
adorn the model Master. I must therefore leave the
subject for the present, and conciude by remarking,
that I feel proud and happy in being enabled to say
that, I believe, we have among us many Masters and
Past Maste-s of Lodges who are an honor to the
Fraternity and the Order-many, who are not only
Masters of men but alsof work, and who are indeed
entitled to the proud distinction of being regarded
as the cream of the Crafß.

WHAT IS FREEMASONRY?

The science of Freemasonry is peculiar in its char-
acter, and we care not at what age a candidate may
become an initiate, nor how large or how small his
mental attainments may be, there is still opened to
his physical aînd mental vision, through the influence
of the mysteries of our craft, a new and fascinating
view of historie and legendary lore, and a fruitful
theme for thought and investigation. In theology,
so far as thc word is applied to religious bodies, there
are certain fixed dogmas which are accepted in each
as governing principles, and investigation and doubt
as to their correctness are prohibited by inflexible
rales, and faith is made the solely legalized basis of
belief. It is assumed that the wisdom of ages has
settled upon the existence of certain facts, including
the minute as well as those of a general character,
which it would be rank heresy to question. This
language applies to every sect, to a greater or lesser
citent, and athough the code of morals of each pre-
sents but little of dissirnlarity to the others, still they

all differ widely as to fbrms, ceremonies and observ-
ances, and still more widely as to the character and
attributes-and tu some extent as to the unwritten
laws--of that great ý ein whom we reverently and
truly call the Great Architect of the Universe. Free-
masonry, on the contrary, is a unit, and although a
theocracy, leaves no room for doubts, differences of
opinion, or speculations on the questions referred to,
but stil does not prohibit either ; for mysteries and
rites which are jealously guarded against the touch
of analysis and the probe of thought, are liable to be
looked upon with doubt, if not suspicion. It is so
broad and catholie in its views that men of all reli-
gous sects and opinions, except the atheist, can sacri-
ice at a common altar, follow world-widely accepted

forms and ceremonies, and althoueh meeting as dis-
tantly apart as the poles, never diter as to the attri-
butes and behests of deity. While these things can
be done, and they are our boast and pride, the newly
received brother is placed under no restrictions of
thought, but is told to break down all barriers which
ignorance, superstition or priestcraft of any sect, nay
have erected against the attainment of knowledge,
and to press on in search of light. Hence there is
placed before the young Masonie student a new
leld of history and previously unknown series of
traditions extending away beyond the mediSval
ages and back into dnness and obscurity which are
but partially lighted up by the ancient historians.
He finds his path in study illuminated by the de-
lightftil works of Oliver and Preston, in which are
gathered and happily preserved from the destruc-
tive hand of Tirae many inementoces of our ancient
craft, the authenticity of which is sustained by the
Sacred Writings. We have said that Freemasonry
was a science. it has albo been aptly called a - sys-
temofmorality taught by symbols. Its moral teach-
ings are all knos n; but as a science, like that of
astronomy, it car.. still be studied with profit and
aelight. To this study it is the duty of every crafts-
man to yieldhisthoughts. Moreflowers than thorns
will be found on the paths which lead to knowledge,
and the results of his labors are for the common
good. Every science of importance in all countries
has its recognized organ, through which the delving
student into mysteries speaks to the world and to his
fellows of the jewels which he has patiently toiled
to find, and has at last exultingly brought to light;
jewels which an set in the brilliant cro'wni that
Science and Art i nite to place upon the brow of
Knowledge. The ,e are thmngs that make the true
greatness of natioL s more than war or conquest, and
the naine of Galile, is thus made to outlive that of
the soverei .ntit: who condemned him to a prison
cell; that orNewton to be bright on the pages of
history when the name of the monarch under whom
he was born shall have faded; that of Herschell will
be venerated so long as the beautiful science of the
stars shall have a worshipper, and when the name of
Prussia's present first minister shall be forgotten or
dinmly sec» from te far off future, that et Humboldt
will still be his country's pride and the glory of
science.-M. W. Bro. Holmes.

TuE lamps of architecture are said '.e be seven-
the lamp of sacrifice, the lamp of truth, the lamp of
power, the lamp of beauty, the lamp of life, the lamp
of memory and the lamp of obedience.
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TE ROYAL ARCH DEGRE.

The proceedings of the Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons for the State of Connecticut at the last
annual Convocation, held mn New Haven, have been
received. lu the address of M. E. Grand Higli
Priest, L. A. Lockwood, we fund the following
beautiful refereuce to the Royal Arch Degree:-

"lu regard to the work approv<ed by our Grand
Chapter,1 can. speak only n .the words of hi-hest
commendation -especially so in respect to the ÏÎoyal
Arch work. This degrec is the summit of ancient
Masonry, and completes the symbolism of ancient
Craft-Masonry. Masonry eanmot be justly called a

rogressive science, i the Modern use of this tern;
but the knowledge of masonry nay be, nay rhoald
be, progressive.. Like Nature, it possesses many
external beauties evident to, and atLaired by, the
most thoughtless observer; while an inexhaustible
profusion of others lie concealed in its bosoin, as a
reward for the earnest and diligent enquirer. Like
Nature, also, its symbolism is perfect, and the noble.st
discoveries of science, throwming more light upon it,
reveal hitherto undiscovered beauties, which con-
stantly challenge our admiration and surprise. No
man was ever thei master of Masonry -no mani ever
can be. Life is too short, Iuman intellect too feeble,
to compreheud it iii aill its full and im t proportions.
The Masonie Temple is so vast, the kuinan vision so
linited, that we eau at most sec but a small part of
one of its magnilicent Corinthian columns. Like its
material model Kin- Solomon's Temple, how appro-
priately may be adressed the beautiful lines of

ishop Heber
For thce his iv'ry lond Boiciith bore,
Antd tar Serais ttni'd vith golden ore;
Tun'0 ail te arta that tait or. wenaits inerca'e.
Or bask and wanton ln the beam of per.co.
Whîn Tlbcr elopt beneath the cypreis glooni,
Andi silence itol lte lonely woode ofMlmo;-
Or ers a Greece tt bu°"der'a aill was kn. 
Or "Il, ligt ethel brush'd the Parion atono;
YeL hre lir Science nursed her infant tire,
Fae d by tho achast aid of triendly Tyre.
Thon tower'd theopasco, °bea. len nPwfl ate,
'he Temple reartd ifs everlaiatng gate.
'51 workmana steel, no ponderous axes rtlng.

"siO tai pli te oisel'a fabrie prong.
Ma tsîe silence --thon the harp awoke,

h "cymnbal'clai'rd, the dp.° oictfn',mpetapok,
And Uletm spred hor suppliant nm abroati,

'o''d the desending dame, and bicns'd the present Go."

"We are too apt, my companions, to use Masonic
laiguage without knowmg or appreciatin its true
inport; the car is pleasedwith the sounc but the
heart, alas! how often, fails to vibrate to t truth,
smothered instead of clothed by the words. The
student of Masonry labors under the disadvantage
of the secrecy of its itualistic symbolism. This
muust be so, and it is not surprising t at discrepaýnces
in the traditional language of our ntualism should
lead to loss, confusion, and perversion of s nbolism.
The brightest intellects are often clouded b impro-
perly organized bodies through which tley are
compelled to act

" The work- of this Grand Chapter is correct in its
symbolisma, and in its statements of historical, geo-
rraphical and traditional facts, and consistent with
te -whole body of Masonry. It is free fron ana-:
chronisms, and has no cerenony without its pro er
symbolic teachin- The Royal Arcli Degree bas
been too little stuied; it has, I fear, been too often
regarded as an ornamental or amusing app endage
to Masonry. But can a thoughtful Mason feel that

his Masonic character has attained its full measure
of excellence without ? knowledge of the sacred
truths so beautifully and imxressively tauxht in its
solemni ceremonies. From the first stop iii asonry
to the'last, the sublime central truth of the Holy
Rnvi Arch is clearly shadowed forth in the most
beautiful rituals. The Master Mason oflen closes
his career in Masonry with receiving a mere substi-
tute, an unmeaning expression, for that for whicl he
has so diligentl and heroically labored. Ie is then
furnished with but a lantern, until he beholds, in the
Royal Arch, the full effuigence of the Source of

Hl>w beautifully arc we here taught the course
of human life !-how we must struggle for the
attainment of truth, braving every danger, enduring
every hardship, and overcoming every obstacle, and
upon what we nmust rely for success in our perilous
journey from the captivity of sin to the rebuilding
of our second Temple of lIoliness to the Lord. And
when our long and toilsome journey is over and we
have passed through the vails of this earthly taber-
nacle, how am ply are we rewarded by the gift of
knowledge of Divine Truth."

Explanations of Ecclesiastes, Chapter XI. 1: 7.
(Tra.Iâed 1h .ooa b, Y. W. Dm.o. tne., Pr.t, C. W.>

The reaclier here gives a description of those evil
days V hich accompany old age ; reminding us, that
while in youth we experience frequent changes from
the unpleasant to the pleasant, as ni nature sunshine
follows rani; in old age, on the contr.ry, rman will
find only a continuation of pains troubles, and un-
pleasant feelings, without any change to pleasure
and enjoyment. In is highly figurative language
the preacher refers to the decline of the intelfectual
ficulties, the paralyzed state of the senses, and the
invalidity of the several members of the body, that
are incumbent on old age, but unknown in youth.
He also alludes to the clcsing hour of man's exi4tence,
to his death, his funeral, and to the mourners
accompanying him to his last home. He remiûds
mai to remnember his Cre.-tor before the several
organs cease to performi their functions, and before
death ensues. And he closes his address by predi-
cating that matter will return to its elemenît, and
that tle spirit of mian is immortal.

lu takin the several sentences of that chapter
seriatim, they may be explained in the following
maner·.
1st.-" Remember now thy Creator in the days of
th youth, while the evil days c=me not nor the
years draw nigh, ,when thon shalt say: "I have no
pleasure iii tiem."

lIere the preacher reminds us of the duties we
owe to our Creator, and cautions us not to disregard
them while we are in the eijoyment of all the.

leasures which the vigor of youth aflbrds, and
efore the days set in which are accompanied by

bodilv pains, troubles of mnd and discomfort, and
of which we shall say: "we have no pleasure i
themr.
2nd.-"'While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or
the stars be not darkenied, nîor the clouds return
after the rain."

This is an allusion to the briglit days of fortune, of
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pleasure and enjoyment in youth, when the* bright
ravs of the sun are chariing, thc dilvery moon and
the stars are enchanting, whenl our eyes are yet able
to behold the beauties of nature, when after an
unpleasant occurrence we are sure that pleasure and
enDo ment wuil follow, as slueshio follows ram; but
ni od age these luminaries will appear darkened,
because our senses and our perceptive faculties
become weakened; pain, trouble, and discomfort
follow in rapid succession, without change for the
better, and no suishine returns after the rain, the
sky appears constantly darkened.
3rd.-" Iii the days when the keepers of the house
shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow them-
selves."

The keepers of the house are the anus and the
hands which are employed in conveying food to the
body the house, and guard it against harm; but
which in old age, begi to tremble. The strong
men, are the legs, wlch being required to carry
the whole weiglit of the body. becomp iufirm in old
ge, and lose their former strengtl, by reason of

wvch they arc no longer so straight as they were in
youth.
4th.-"And the grinders shall cease, because they
are few."

These are the teeth, many of which have been
lost, and they therefore cease to perform their former
task.
5.-"Aid those that look out of the windows be
darkened."

The eyes in their orbit, failing in sight, become
darkened in old age.
6.-"And the doors shall be shut in the streets."

The door is the mouth, which forms an entrance
to the passae that brings food to the body, and
through whic speech is uttered, and which mn old
age becomes closed, because man has no desire for
food, nor for conversation.
7.-"When the sound of the grinding is low."

The mouth is here considered as a mill, in which
the food is ground, and of which the sound is low in
old age, because the grinders are gone.
8.-"Aind he shall rise up at the voice of the bird."

This is au allusion to tle state of body and mind
in old age, not finding any conifort or rest in bed.
man rises early at the flirst voice of the bird.
9.-"And al the daughters of music be brouglit 1ow.

These are the singing biras, whose sonida will
ne longer charm his ears; his hearing has become
weakened se much that all lie hears sounds low, and
as being without music.
10.-"Also when they shall be afraid of that whicfi
is high, and fears shal be in the way."

In old age man is afraid to ascend a high hill or
walk along the road, perceiving dangers everywhere.
11.-"And the almond tree shall flourish."

The almond tree in bloom is white, and is here
meanit to represent the white hair on the head of an
old man.
12..-"And the grasshopper shall be li burden?

The grasshopper here means the crooked back of
man, stooped by old. age, and walking as if laden
with'a burden.
13.-"And desire shall fail."

When man can nowhere fuid pleasure, when

every thing around him fills his mind with dis< ust
and e becomes displeased witli everything, anTalso
with himnself.
14.-" Because man goeth to l iong home, and the
mourners go about the street."

This is an allusion to man's death, his funeral, the
grave, and the mourners that follow the body.
15.-" Or ever the silver cord be loosed."

This silver cord is the net-work of the ierves,
vhich, at deat is torn.
16.-" Or the golden bowl be btoken."

That is, before the golien fountain, the heart,
ceases to supply the circulation of the blood.
17.-"Or the pitcher be brokeh at the fountain."

By this pitcher is meant the lungs,, which being
near the fountai, the heart, cease to perform their
function.
18.-" Or the vheel at the cistern."

This is the windpipe, which, like a bucket in a
cisten, draws the breath down and brings up the
foul air but when it ceases to do so, it 1e like the
wheel that is broken at the cistern.
19.-" Then the dust shall rtturn to the earth as it
was, and the spirit unto God who gave it."

By this latter passage the preacher predicates that
te body, whicli lie cals the dust, shalL return to its
element, the carth, while at the same time '-e gives
us the assurance that our spirit is imnortal, an will
return to God.

Masonie Song of the Thirfl Degree.
Music-Bonny Doon.

Let us remember in our youth,
Before the evil days draw nigh

Our Great Creator and Bis Truih,
Ero memory fail ani leasure fly;

Or sun or moon, or planets light
Grow datk, or clouds return in gloom;

Ere vital spark no more incite,
When strength shan bow, and years consuw'.

Let us in youth remember Him,
Who formed our frame and spirit gave,

Ere windows in the mind grow dire,
Or door of speech obstructed wave;

When voice of bird fresh terror wake,
And Music's daughters charm no more,

Or fear to rise, with trembling shake,
Along the path we travel o'er.

In youth to God let memory cling,
Before desire shall fail or wane,

Or e'er bu loosed lifo's silver string
Or bowl at fountain rent in twaln;

For man to, is long home doth go,
And mourners group around his urn,

Our dust to dust again nust flow,
And spirits unto God return.

AT the Annual Communication ofthe Grand Lodge
of Colorado, held at Central City, on October lst and
2nd, A. L., 5866, the following Grand Oficers were
elected:

M. W. Chase Withrow, -if Black Iwiyk, (Y. X.
R. W. Andrew Sagendorf, of Denver, D. G. M.

A. M. Jones, of Nevada, S. G. W.
L. N. Greenleaf, of Denver, J. G. W.
Richard Sopris, of Denver, G. T.
Ed. C. Parmelee, of Central City, G. S.
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CULLING THE PILLAR.
WIUTTENL FOR TaE "MAsONIC MONTULY," DY ROD. MORIUS.

Tho Master to the Quarry came;
The Temple walls are up, the Pavemoat laid,
The enclosing Courts spread broadly round,
The gilded Pinnacles displayed,
And Kedron's brook that rune bencath
Murmure tho Temple's praise.
The Master comes, but not alono;-
Beside him walks his Ring ;
Monarch of wave-girt Tyre's Isle;
The Sea-King, whose broad salls
Whiten a hundred coasts ;
The Mason-King, whose wondrous skill has reared
Tho palaces renowned of the world's kings.
With bended knee and downcast eye
The Quarrymen in worship pause,
The echoes dying into silence ;-

The Master's gavel thon implies command;
And every form ercct, and every eye
Intent, the laborers wait to hear
Once more bis will and pleasure.

" Craftsmen, ho I
A Block, a Stone of value,-
One of ten thousand I search the quarries through;
'Tis for a Column beautiful and true
Search la the depths where light
Has never penetrated;
Look for an Ashlar in whose heart is found
A f!gure polished, elegant and round,
Left on Creation's morn to serve
And glorify the Temple of its God I
Look North, look South, look Eat, look West,
Take no refreshment, have no rest;
Somewhero within the mine oxists this Stone,
Seek it and find it etc the sun goes dow. 1"

Quick and successful was the quest:
Deep in the caverns had a veteran seen
That very morning such an Ashlar;
Answering the might of nine score stalwart arme
It came to light, and lo, a perfect Block,
Divested of excrescence soon it stood,
As the Creator made it,
Beautiful, strong fri guod.

The Master scanned it. Seven times around
The glorious shaft hejourneyei;
With steady band and eye applied
The line, the compass and the unerring Square;
Then ta the musing King ho solemn said ;-
" This Sire, will stand the ravages of timo;
The gnawing tooth of frost will vainly bite
To roughen its glossy face, nor till the foeman's wrath
Shali tread down Sion will it be o'erthrown."

Smiling the Ring responded: thon the arma
Of brawny Craftsmon swung the heavy shaft
Aloft and bore it at good speed
Up to the Temple; ringing as they went
A fitting chorus:

Room for the polished Shaft
Give way ye Mason-craft,-

A fitting site for nature's gem prepare;
Give it an castern base,
That it may carliest grace
The Orient sun upon hie golden car.

Room for the Column bright,
Rescued from natures night,

Snatched from the cavern's loncliness an. km,
And let it signal bore,
Through many and many a year,

To call the wandoring worshipper at home.

Room for the Pillar true.
How grandly or. the view,

How like a speaking truth our treasure stands t
Nover till time shall end
From rectitudo to bond,

But ever pointing te the heavenly lande.

Alas, that we decay
And die from day to day,

While things inanimate thus grandly live 1
Room for the polished Shaft I
Give way ye Mason-Craft,

And fitting alte for nature's treasure giva.

OLD MASONIC SONG.
King Solomonthat wise projector,

In Masonry took greatdolight;
And Hiram, that great Architector,

Whose actions shall ever shine bright.
From the heart of a truc, honest Mason

There's none cati the secret remove;
Our maxima are justice, morality,

Friendsbip and brotherly love.
Then who would not be a Freemason,

So happy and social are we ;
To lords, dukes and princes we're brothers,

And in every lodge we are free.
We meet liko truc friends on the level,

'.nd lovingly part on the square-
Alike we respect king and beggar,

ProvIded they're just and sinecre.
We scorn an ungenerous action-

Noue cia with Freemasons comp..re;
We love fr to live within compass,

By rules &hat are honest and fair.
Then who, &c.

We excliÀe al talkative fellows
That will babble and prato past their wit-

They ne'er shall come into the secret,
For they're neither worthy nor fit.

But the person that's well recommended,
If we find him both honest and truc,

When our lodge is well tyled we'll prepare him,
And like Masons our work will pursue.

Then who, &c

There's some foolish people reject us,
For which they are highly to blame

They cannot show any objection
Or reason for doing the same.

The art's a divine inspiration,
As all honest men will declare;

So here's to all truc hearted brothera
Who live within compass and square.

Then who, &c.

SOME MASTERS injure the Lodge by their want of
punctnaiity in opemug-waiting until the room is
fill. With the requsite number there should not be
a delay of one minute.

THE SOVEREIGN of the Mason, as such, is God.
His country, as a mason, is the world. Its constitu-
tion is love, relief and truth. His fellow-citizens are
al men.



The Antiquity and Value of Freemasonry.

[Extracts from tho Maonic oratlon of Dewitt Clinton, mado Jun, 11%.]

" Of all institutions which have been established
for the purpose of improving our condition, none are
more beoeficial than the charitable ones, and these
are as diversified as the wants and miseries of man.
Among associations of this description, Freemasonry
stands as pre-eminent in usefulness as it is ni age.
Ita origin is lost in the abyss of unexplored antiquity.
No historical records, no traditionary accounts can
point out the time the place, or the manner of its
commencement. WVhle some have endeavored te
discover its footsteps among the mast>r-huilders and
artists engaged in the constr-cusion of the Jewislh
Temple, others have attempted te trace it to the
Eleusinian mysteries, which are said to have taught
the imxnortality of the seul, and other sublime truths
of natural religion. Some again have ascribed its
rise te the sainted heroes o the Grusades, while
others have endeavored to penetrate the mysteries
of the Druids, and te discover its origin among the
Wise men of thatinstitation. Amid this uncertanty,
w idch must ever result from the absence of written
history, our safest course is te avoid a particular con-
clusion, and rest satisfied with the general conviction
that our Society is tne most ancient benevolent mn-
stitution in the world. It is remarked by an eloquent
and profound delineator of nature, that no other spe-
cies but that et man is gen rally diffused ovec le
globe. The assimilation of bis nature te every clime
and country indicates his excellence and demon-
strates his superiority. This remark may be applied
with somue modification, to our Institution. Vhile
other societies are either ephemeral in point of
duration, or limited in respect te place, Freemasonry
is co-extensive with the enlightened part of the hu-
man race. an' .aas raised its insignia in every quarter
of the globe. Wherever man, inhis cultivated state,
fixes bis habitation, Freemasonry may be seenî on-
lightening and consoling him. No diversity of reli-
gion or form of Government opposes barriers te her
progress. Amid the dark clouds of fanaticismn Lid
despotism she may be seen shining with unsullied
brightness, diffusing light and imparting joy. In
countries where one man's happmess is the cause of
all men's misery we observe with astonishment, the
ardor with which our Institution is cultivated, and
the eagerness 'with which it is embraced by all de-
scriptions of men ; but our astonishment must cease
when we reflectthat it inculcates the natural equality
of mankind. It declares that all brethren arc upon
a level, and admits of no rank except the priority of
merit; while its only aristocracy is the nobility of
virtue. The eagerness, therefore, with which men
resort, in despotic Countries, te the standard of Free-
masonry, is the effort ofnature te discover her origina1
rights, and te surmount the corruptions of society.
Anmid the pleasing intercourse of brethren the arti-
ficial distinctions of rank and office, and te adven-:
titions advantages of wealth, are lest. Seeing the
strong hold wlich Masonry has upon the human
heart; thatit entwines itself withthe bestsympathies
of our nature, and is approved by the most enlght-
ened faculties of the mmd; that all the ferrons of
punishment, even the horrid Inquisition, has net
been able te destroy the Institution; that like the
truc religion, it has flourished on the blood-stained
soil of persecutionwho canfail te realizeits worth?
The despotic ruler,péfceiving these striking charac-

teristics of Froemasonry, and despairing of extirpat-
ing it, has endeavored te nake is an enoine of State,
or te regulate it in a way conformable toU's interests;
hence he has frequently descended from his throne,
approached with reverential awe our sacred altars,
and mimgled freely among the brotherhood.

The beneficent and enlightened ruler, although
clothed -. ith unlimited power, yet anxious for the
good of his subjects, cannot fail .f countenancmg an
nstitutioù calculated te produce so much good te

maukind. Hence, frein different motives, and with
various views, our society has been encouraged and
fostered in the most ungenial climes. Its progress
n -rec nations, where law, liberty and good order

prevail, has been singularly great; but in these
United States it has attained an elevation and a per-
fection unequalled in other countries. It travels
with our population from the Atlantic te the Michigan
-from the St. Lawrence te the Missouri; it flourishes
in the seluestered hamlet, as well as in the wcalthy
city; it is embraced by ah desciiptions of men, as a
soflener of the carez and an improver of the felicities
of life."

g The National Freenason supplies an account
of a late meetin of an Englislh Provincial Grand
Lodge, at which four Lewises were called te the
Grand Master's chair, and each presented with a
Bible, bearing the follo.n~inscription:-

"Presented by the Provincial Grand Lodge of
Worcesterahire, te a Lewis, who at a Provincial
Grand Meeting held in the city of Worcestor, on
Thursday, 21st of June, 1866, for the installation of
Albert Hudson Royds, Esq., as Provincial Grand
Master, assisted mn carrying the volume ofthe Sacred
Lay in Procession from the Guildhall te the
Cathedral. The Provincial Grand Master, in pre-
senting this the Great Light in Masonry, charges
him te give it his most senious contemplation and
ever te consider it as the unerring standard of 'iruth
and Justice, and te regulate his ife and actions by
the Divine precepts which it contains.

"A. H. ROYDs, Pnov. G. M."
The Prov. G. Master thanked the boys for their

services that day, and advised them te remember
this • Mascns looked upon their life as a ladder,
which had the Bible for its base. They took the
Sacred La.w as their foundation, and lie hoped they
would always do se; that they would never be
ashamed of their profession; and he frusted they
would preserve this holy book te the latest day of
their life

10,000 initiations into Freemasonry took place in
England last year.

James VI.'s mester of work in 1598 promulgated
a clause in one of the Statutes for the regulation of
Masonic affairs iii Scotland, which runs thus "
that na man be admittit without ane Essay and
sufficient tryall of his skill and worthynes ni his
vowtion sud craft'

The Grand Lodge of E. gland meets quarterly in
the temple in Great Que n Street, London. The
Grand Master appoints bis Council and Grand
Officers.
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AND BRITISH AMERIOAN MASONIO REOORD.
"THE QUSEN ANO T-E4 ORAPt'."

HAMILTON, ................. . NOVEMBER 15, 1860.

REFORM IN MASONRY.

During last year a correspondence appeared in the
Freenason's Maga:ine and .Masonic Mirror, published
in London, froin "a German Mason in Turkey," on
the subject of Reform in Masonry, which was re-
plied to by a writer, signing himself "an English
Past Master." We observe that, after the lapse of
some nonths, the controversy has been renewed,
and recent numbers of the Magazine contain further
letters from the German Mason, and a further reply
from his Englisl brother. As an indicatior of the
views which are engaging attention amo-g Masons
in the old world, we propose to review briefly this
correspondence.

" A Germai Mason in Turkey," in urging the re-
forms which he considers essential in the interests of
Mrsonry, disavows any intention to displace the
ground-work of our fraternity. "Freemasoury is to
us," lie says, " what it is te our English brethren-a
means of securing faithful friendship between all free
men of good reputations, irrespective of their political,
religious and social opinions, provided they profess
that opinion, in vhich all 'good men and true' agree.
The Masonic Lodge is to us, the same as to our
English brethren, a neutral ground where we meet,
far removed from party struggles of public life, for
the sole purpose of enjoying mental edification and
moral invigoration, and cultivating truth, justice and
charity. Masonic labour is to us, what it is to out
English brethren, an active endeavour to eradicate
from amongst us ignorance, selfishness, and self-con-
ceit and by means of lectures and dissertations on
rituals, as well as readings from moral and scientific
books, educate ourselves to become unprejudiced,
virtuous and charitable men. lu this we all agree."
But in the reforms which this writer suggests, if lie
truly represents the.opinion of our German brethren,
the diflrences are so great, that anything like abs"
lute accord, in sentiment at least, is not likely to be
brouglit about for many years.

Having urged that by reform in Masonry, or to
speak morc correctly, reform in the constitution of
lodges, he does not understand a reversion of the fun-
damental laws of Masonry, based on nature and mo-
rals, but the removal of such forms as clash with the
modem state of civilization, and the modification of
such parts of the law as are liable to hinder the men-
tal development of our fraternity, "A German Ma-
son" proceeds to enunciate the " reforms " which he
considers essential. These are:-

1. The abandonment of the oath by which the

initiate binds himself to observe his obligation, and
the adoption of a simple affirmation or promise.-
" The honest Mason," we are assured, "will be as
much bound by his plain word of honor, as he would
be by the most dismal oath; the dishonest brother,
on the other hand, vill break his word notwithstand-
ing all possible oaths." And to get over the difficulty
which some masons, fondly. bound to the ancient
forms, might feel in consequence of so serious an
innovation, he suggests that the oldiormula might
be read to the candidate at hie initiation, as an " his-
torical document," letting him be obligated on a new,
short, and less " horrid " formula.

2. As regards admission to lodges, " A German
Mason " urges that to prevent Masons rejected in one
lodge applying to another, there ought to be a general
law for the fraternity, that every candidate for ad-
mission should formally declare not to have ever
before applied to any other lodge, and that no lodge
in A should admit any one from B without the p.
vious assent from the lodge in B.

3. As to promotions, the writer urges that they
should not take place without a full previous know-
ledge of the inoral and intellectual importance of the
respective degrees, and claims that the shortest in-
terval should be five months for passing to the de-
grec of F. C., and seven months for raising to the de-
gree of M. M.; that as a rule a full year should elapse
between two several promotions.

4. Au agreement between the different Masonie
authorities, with reference to "signs, watchwords
and grips," so as to secure greuter uniformity.

5. As regards the mental cultivation to be followed
in Lodges, it is the wish of the friends of reform, ac-
cording to our German brother, that the labours
should not consist only in initiation, promotion and
dinners; every initiation, promotion and Msonic
festival should be endowed with an intellectual char-
acter by means of some instructive lecture, Pnd thus
the collapse and mental stagnation prevented, to
which many lodges are reduced by the mere me-
chanical recital of rituals and " Mason making."

6. The abolition of the " high degrees," which, we
are sorry to learn ftrom this writer, " with the ei-
ception of the elder members of the Union of Prussian
Grand Lodge, hardly any.body cultivates any longer
on the Continent, they having been almost entirely
abandoned by silent consent of the present genera-
tion, as being opposed to the principles of sound
progress, by reason of their obsolete hierarchical or-
ganization and tendencies."

7. The expurgation of the edict against the ad-
mission of "Atheists" into Masonry, which a German
Mason characterises as a path wherein " we deviate
from our object and become benighted in religions
sectarianism."

8. The practical abandonment of the Bible, the
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great liglit in Masonry, by its practical expulsion
f omthelodge-room. The writerattempting to meet
the objections which have been made to his views,
is of opinion that the question might be settled to
mutual satisfaction in this way: " for Protestant,
Roman Catholie and Greek orthodox brethren, the
Bible may be laid on the altar, shut, as a symbol of
truth at the initiation of Christian candidates; whilst
for Israelites the Old Testament, and for Mahome-
dans the Coran may be laid on the table so as not to
shock sensibilities."

These are the " reforis " which this German
Mason in Turkey is urging upon the attention of his
English brethren, in the interest of that univer-
sality of Freemasonry, which is at once its peculiar
excellence and strength. We have given them, not
to discuss them, but simply that our brethren in
British &merica may know the views which are
engaging the public masonic mind of Europe.
Some of the first-mentioned of these " reforms, I
are doubtless worthy of consideration ; the last three
we hope may never attain Fifficient following to en-
title them even to be seriously debated. An Eng-
lish Past Master, in his latest reply, very properly
expresses the hope that " the time is not far distart
when all national Grand Lodges may meet together
in a general assembly and sanction but one usage of
perfect points of entrance. But to [endeavor to lay
down for every Grand Lodge, independent in itself,
the views of, after al], a minority of even foreigu
Masons, on the plea of iphilosophy and fraternity,
and the moral power and the intellectual idea, and
sweep away by one bold stroke, the time-hallov 2d
usages of the best and wisest exponent of real and
practical Freemasonry in the *world-our own Eng-
lish Grand Lodge, together with English Free-
masonry, requires a good deal even to commend
it to the cooler and lesc excited judgment' of English
Freemasons."•

GRAND MASONIC CONGRESS.

A proposition was made at the last Communica.
tion of the Supreme Council of the Grand Orient of
France, for the holding of a universal Masonic Con-
gres in Paris during the Exhibition of 1867. The
proposition submitted was that the French Masons
in Paris should take the initiative in the matter ofthis
Congress to be held duringthe sessions of the Legisla.
tive body of the Grand Orient if possible, or imme-
diately afterwards, the Congress te continue for three
days, and to wind up with a Grand Banquet; and
that as soon as the Council of the order has deter-
mined upon the matter, notice be given by the Grand
Orient of France to the Grand Lodges throughout
the world praying them to notify the Lodges under
th jurisdiction of the intended celebLation.

MASONIC FRECEPTS

The precepts of Masonry mry be summed up in
the words "Brotherly love, relief and truth." In
these we find its great source of power, and the secret
of its existence, when so many other associations
have flourished for a time and then passed away.-
From the moment the Mason enters the Lodge
Roomn, and takes upon himself the first obligation,
those great cardinal maxims of the Masonic creed
are indelibly impressed upon his heart and memory,
not as idle soundin ý phrases, but as diities to be per-
formed wherever the opportunity presents itself for
their performance. They form the corner stone of
the Masonie structure; and just in proportion as their
full significance is realized by its membership, just
in proportion as they are illustrated in the lives and
every day actions of those who have adopted them
as their principle of action, does Masonry fulfil the
great design and object for which it exists.

In the great duty of brotherly love, as in ai the
precepts of Masonry, the sublime dogmas of the
Great Teacher are inculcated and enforced. He
who spake as man never spake, gave it as His
new commandment "that ye love one another."
His whole life vas a pra tical illustration of this
highest of principles and duties, brotherly love,
and in his self denying performance of it, we
have the truest type of what, in practice, it
means. Not a mere sentiment of brotherly love, to
be talked r bout and boasted of, but a living principle
influentng ever, action and governing every im-
pulse, that kiud of almost unconscious benevolence
thatprompted the illustration: " when saw we thee
an hungered and fed thee ? or thirsty and gave thee
drink ? When saw we thee a stranger and took thee
in? or naked and clothed thee? Or wnen saw we
thee sick or in prison, and came unto thee ?"

The two other precepts, "relief and truth" spring
naturally from, and are'included in, the first. They
are the practical outward evidences of the inward
living principle of Brotherly love. They flow from
it as naturally as noble deeds flow from noble im-
pulses. The true Mason, in reference to his Masonie
duties, realizes the sentiment of our poet brother,
Robert Burns:-

Thebricmaforgezbis brid .
Wu a l& weded -reetrn.Tire monvcb ay forgez tCroe°

Tirai on bis brow an bour bua irep.
Tre motrer may forgez the babe,

Tirat amilos sas sweetly on ber knec,Ent I Sao neler forge: GiPUCiUM,
And a' that e ia dono forme.

In nothing is the fun significance of these great
Masonic precepts more beautifully or more forcibly
illustrated, than in the five points of fellowship. In
these the Master Mason is taught that neither
sloth nor weariness shall be permnitted to interfere
with his reasenable duty i unremitting kindness to
his brother. That in the devotions which he offela
up te T. G. A. O. T. U9., his brother's well-being
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as well ast his own shall be included, and that the
blessings of that great and only source of strength
may descend upon that brother, will bc his earnest
prayer. That the confidence of fidelity shall be
exercised towards a brother Mason, so that im the
security of a confiding friendship the confidential
communication between brother and brother may be
preserved inviolate. That the good name and lame
of a brother Mason shall at all times be defended,
when, behind his back, the voice of the traducer ven-
tures to attack thein. And that, as brother Mackey
has put it, it is the duty of the Mason "to whisper
good counsel in his brother's car, and to wvarn him of
approaching danger." In a word, the Mason who
has rightly studied these five points of fellowship,
eau say with Theogius, the Grecian

"I Care lnot or a Irlc' d tiat at m - boarn
TAI" eaoly; th friend tha l aford

1~'ithùI Ssttauo ith bis purto antd sivord.
Ine d or dgr let thai friend be mine.

Fit for a boldan resointo rc3ign.'
Sucli is the friendship which is inciiulcated by the

benign precepts ofFreemasuonry. And he is a Mason
only in naine who fails to strive after the attainnent
of it.

McCALLtM CHAPTER.

HISTORY OF FREEMASONR,

The importance of securing a complote history of
Freemasonry in this Province, is so manifest, thatwe
are sure all Masons vill readily co-operate in the
search that is being made by a Committee of Grand
Lodge for all documents calculated to throw light
upon it. This committee, at the last anmual coin-
munication, reported that they had made substantial
progress in their good work. They state that they
have succeeded in collectinxg froin various sources a
number of documents illustrative of the early history
of the Craft in the Province, principally connected
with the Central and Western sections; they have
also found traces of many more, and the collection,
although not as yet very large, is very important,
relating principally to Lodges instituited under
Provincial Grand Master Jarvis in 1794, and subse-
quently; the Grand Convention in 1812 to 1822, the
records of which are full and complete, and the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, under R. W. Bro. McGillivray,
in. 1822, and subsequently. No materials, however,
we are sorry to learn, have been received from East-
ern Canada, although there is reason to believe that

hI l bIl&L tt iL t-1 i, th rbhtf

We stted in Our last number that a petition Lad mev mare Ile U C 0
been foraded for lestaumeri tho a Rioal Arh some of the old Lodges in that locality. The Com-been forwarded for authority to hold a Royal Ardli Z>teaeugn iifai euattamaue a

Chapter at Dunnville in the County of' Haldimand. mittee are urgent in their request thatmeasures may
We now lear with pleasure that t M. E. Z. asthe archives of every
b)ee n pleased to grant lis dispensation, dated te E th Lodge for documents which, although they may
instant, directed to C'ompanions Lachiain McCallumi appear worthless in themselves, yet when brought
Arr Brownson, Jabez Amsden, John Parry, Harmon together and placed alongside of others, may form

Root, James Nicholson, Martin C. Upper, John T. very important links lx wrting that history which
Farrell, Joseph Hursell, and George Gibson, author- is s earnestly sought aller by the Craft, and which
izing them to open and hld a Royal Arch Chapter, will become all the more difficult to do if the proper
te be called thxe McCalhuna Chapter, in the village of documents are not now carefully preserved.

Dunnville. Wie have io doubtfrom th well known It will be seen by a notice in this number Qf -THE
masonie zeal and knowledge of the Companionsthat ClAFTSMAN, that the Grand Secretary Tequests
the McCallum Chxapter will reflect credit upn thbrethren having ln their possession documents relat-
Royal Art. Iing to this sub.ject, or calculated to throw liglt upon it,

to forward them to him for perusal. We are sure that
» Owinxg to the applications received for the i- the value of such a compilation as is proposed, will

sertion of advertisements ini the CRAFTSMA.N, and our be so apparent to our bretlhren throughout the Pro-
determination not to permit them to encroach upon vince, that no pains will be spared to comply with
the space allotted for reading matter, we print this this rcquest.
month a cove;r, thus adding four pages to the paper.
The CRAFTSMAN al'ords an excellent imedimn for
certain classes ofadvertisements, and we shall gladly
insert them at our published rates; but our Masonic
readers may rely upon our not allowing them to in-
terfere with the pages, which are devoted specially
to Masoxiic literature and news.

@5 Brethren having in their possession, or hainig
a knowledge of the existence of, any old papers in
connection with Masonry in its eurly history in& the
Province will confer a great favor by forwardmxg
thein to Grand Secretary Bro. T. B. Harris, Hamilton,
for perusal.

We are obliged to our contemporaries xor the
very flattering notices wxhich they have taken of
THE CRAFTsrsMAN. Our Lower Province friends
have, however, attributed to us views which we
have not yet expressed. We have offered no opin-
ion on the question of a Grand Lodge for British
North America. That question mus; come Up for
discussion e'er lon-, and it will be time enough then
to deal with it. 'The first proceedine is for the
Masons of New Brunswick to follow le good ex-
am le set them by their brethreu of Nova Seotia,
axxdestablish a Grand Ldgeef their own. Se soon
as that has been done, the larger question can be
discussed with much greater prospect of a wise de-
cision being arrived at.

. e,
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GRAND MASONIC CERMONY.

LAYING OF TRE CORNER STONE OF ST. JAMES'
CHURCH, HULL.

REPonTED FOR TRE CnAPTSMAN.

Ottawa, 26th Oct., 1866.
The ceremony of la ii the corner stone of the

Episcopal Church at to replace that recently
destroyed by fi-e, took place yesterday. This church
had long been in a most unsatisfactory state, the
congregation very small, and the laborious pastor,
Rev. Mr.Johnston, was but inadèquately supported.
On tUe removal of the seat of government here,
several members of the civil service, prominent
among whom was M. W. Bro. T. D. Harington,
became members of the congreoation, and the
church at once assumed a more healtul appearance.
Its destruction by lire was a severe blow buth to the
incumbent and congregation, and the large numbers
who were present yesterday at the ceremony of
preparing for its reconstruction, testifies to the gene-
ral mnterest that is felt in its permanent success.

In the early part of the day the weather was not
very favorable, ein cold, and a somewhat sharp
wind prevailing. 1Notwithstanding this, however,
large uimbers of peo e, early in the afternoon,
repaired. to the place. qhe ce-remony of laying the
stone was performed by M. W. Bro. T.n. Harnéoton
P. G. M., assisted by the officers and brethren or the
the different Lodges present, who had been con-
stituted aspecial Grand Lodge by virtue of adispen-
sation from the M. W. Grand aster drecte to
M. W. Bro. T. D. Harington, authorizing him to hold
an especial Grand Lodge, and to act as his repre-
sentatie for the purposes of this ceremony. The
following acting grand officers were present

M. W. Bro. T. D. Harington, P. G. M., as G. M.
R. " " J. H. Rowan, P. D. D G M as D. G. M.
V. " " W. C. Clarke, Grand Sword'Bearer, W. M., No.

138 "%B.SW.
J. P. F erston, W. M. No. 58, as G. J. W.

" "t Rev. T. B Joncs Chaplain, No. 148, as G. Chap.
't " W. R Thistle, W. M. No. Ï9, as G. Treasurer.

8. Rogers, W. M, No. 177, as G. Registrar.
V. " " G.C. Reiffenstein, Past G. Steward, Sec'y No. 148,as G. Secretary.

" T. D. Tins, W. M. No. 571, I E., as G. S. D.
3. Ailen W No. 138, as G. J. D.
1t- Merrili, as G. Supt. WcrOks.

« W. Lebbs, 1e. 148, as G. D. Ceremonies.
J. H. Garrett, No. 148, as G. Assist. D. Cerem'es.

t A. Camble, No. 148, as G. Sword Bearer and G.
Parsuls-ant.

J. Sweetman, as G. Tyler.
Master Masons of the several lodges present, as

Grand Stewards. And about 150 brethien hailing
from Liodges Nos. 58, "Doric," 59, "Corintian," 138,
lAvlmer,, 148, " Civil Service,' and 177, "The

Buiders and visiting lodge "Dalhousie Lodge,"
No. 571, R. E.

At about a quarter to four the procession ap-
proached the ground in the fiowing order:

TrrER, Wrrn nlm sWOaD.

Brethren not members of Lodges, two and two.
Bullder's Lodge, No. 177.
Coriithian Lodge, No. 59.
Doric 1odge, No. 58.
Dalhousie Lodge, No. 571, E. R.

Aylmer Lodge, No. 138.
Civil Service Lodge, No. 148.

COnLSUCUIA, Ao.

Steward. {COR, WINE AND Olt,, Stewardstwr.(Borne by Masters;of Lodges;, or Pat Masters. (Sead
(;rand Lodge Oflicers, pro lem.

CORINTIlIAN LIGIE?.
(Borne by a Master Mason.)

Grand Junior Warden, with Plumb Rule.
DORIO LIOnT.

i.forne b> a Master Mason.ý
Grand Senior Warden, with Level.

Grand Junior Deacon.
Steward. GRAND CEAPLAINI Steward.i with Bible on a Ca'hion. 5

Depuity Grand Master, with Square.
lONO Z4JOUT.

(Borne by a Master Maon.)
Grand Sword Bearer.

Steward. AcTiNq GRAND MAsTER,
Grand Senior Deacon. ý Steward.

GaAND TYLER.

Havùig arrived within a short distance of the spot,
the procession opened, facing inwards and the acting
Grand Master, M. W. Bro. T. D oug1as Harington,
preceded by the Grand Tyler, passe. up the centre
the Officers following, thus reversing the order o
the procession. They were met and conducted to
the foundation by the Rev. Incumbent ofthe Parish,
J. J. Johnston, and by the Revd's J. S. Lauder and
Nesbitt of Ottawa. The Rev.Mr.Lander thenform-
ally opened the proceedings by giving out the 100th
Psalm, which. was sun- with great effect by the
Choir, and reading the tesson, from Second Chron-
jies, chap. in.

Ad Sciomon determined to build an bouse for the name of the
Lord, and an house for His kingdom.

,And Solomon told out threc score and ten thousand men to
bear burdens, and four score thousand to hew in the mountains, and
three thousand and six hundred to oversee them.

"And Solomon sent to Hiram, the King of Tyre, saying, As thou
didst dea with David =y father, and didst aend him cedars to build
hima an bouse to dwell tberein, even so deal with me.

«lBehold I build au hanse to the name of the Lord ny God, to
dedicate it to him, and to burn before him sweet incense, and for
the continuai Shew-bread, and for the burnt offering, morning and
evening, on the Sabbaths and on the New moons, and on the solemn
feasts of the Lord our God. This la an orduance forever ln Israiel.

" And the House which I build is great e for great is our God
over all gods," &c., &c.

The brethren being duly formed, M. W. Bro. T. D.
Harington spoke as follows :-

Men, women, and children, here asembled to-day, know ail
Of you that we are lawful Masons, true to the laws of our country,and establisbed of old, with peace and honor in most countries, to
do good to our brethren, te assist in the erection of buildings, and
to fear God, who is the great architect of ail things.

To-day we are ere assembled, by request, to assist in the iute-
resting ceremony of laying, with appropriate forms, and according
to the ancient custom, the foundation sione of this new Church,
proposed to be erected to replace the one so unfortunately destrOyed
by fire, and we prr-y God to prosper the undertaking, if it seem

to hum that it may become a building for good men and good
eeds, and LO promotion Of religious ceremony and brotherly love,till the world itself shall end.
The Rev. Dr. Jones, acting Grand Chaplain, then

offered up the following prayer:-
l'Great .Architect of the Universel Maker and Enier of ail

worlds 1 deigu from thy celestial Temple, from Realms of Lightand
Glory, to help us lu ail the purposes of our present assembly. Wc
humbly pray Thee to give us at this and at ail times wisdom in ail
our doings, strength ofmind in ail our difficulties, and thebeauty of
hMmony in al Our communications. Permit us, ohl thon author
of Light and Life1 Great Source of Lave and Happiness I ta crect
this building so that hercafter it may be useful and blessed for the
AIl-Important purposes for which it is intended, and the promotion
of Thy Glory. Glory be to God in the Highest."

BEaPoxsm-As it wa in the beginning, ls now and ever shall b,
world without end. Amen 1
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The acting Grand Secretary, Mr. Reill'enstein,then
read the inscrip)tioni, which with various coins, copies
ot the City Newspapers, and other documents
connected with the erection of the building was
deposited in the cavity. The inscription was as
follows:-

INSCRIPTION.

By the favor of Almighty God,
On the Twenty-Fifth day of October, A.D., 1860-

of the Era of Freemasonry, 5866-
And in the 30th year of the Reign

of our beloved Sovercign QUEEN VICToRIA.
The Right Honorable Charles Stanley Visr'munt MoNcK,

Baron MoscK, &c., &c., &c.,
being Governor-General of British North America.

And
WILLIAM MEUCER WILsoN, Esq., M. W. Grand Master.

The Reverend John Johnson.................. Incumbent.
Edward Haycock, Seur.................. Churchwardens.
George J. Marston .. ,............... .
Thomas Fuller .......................... Architect.
Charles Thomas....................... Contrctor.

The Corner Stone of this St. James' Church
was laid by

Most Worshipful Thomas Douglas Harington,
Past Grand Master,

attcnded and assisted by au especial
Grand Lodge of Frccmasons of Canada, and varions8

Lodges and Brethren,
Whon may God prosper t

LIST OF LODGES.
Aylmer, L. C.-Aylmer Lodge, No. 138, -R. C.
Ottawa, U. C.-Doric Lodge, No. 58, R. C.

Corinthian Lodge, No. 59, R. C.
Civil Service Lodgc, No. 148, I. C.
Buildees Lodge, *No. 177, R. C.
Dalhousie Lodge, No. 571, R. E.

This having been done, and everythin i.n readi-
ness for lowering the stone, the Rev'd. fncumbent
presented to the actin« Grand Master a ver beauti-
tul small silver trowe, manufactured by Mr. W. I.
Tracey. and bearing the following inscription

le Presented
te

TuouAs DouGLAs HARIUGTON, EsQ.,
Past Grand Master

of the
Grand Lodge of Freemasons of Canada,

Incumbent and Church Wardens,
on the occasion of laying the

Corner Stone
of

St. James Church,
HuIu, C. E.

Uct. 25th, A. >. 1866. A. L. 5860."

H1aving in a few well-chosen words acimowledged
the gift, M. W. Bro. Harington proceeded to the
duty of layii the stone. Standio in the east. the
actin« D. G. M. on his right hand, le acting Grand
Ward'ens in the west, assisted by the contractor, he
spread the cenent, and the up r stone was lowered
by three regular stops, after which the acting Grand
Junior Warden applicd. the plumb the acting Grand
Senior Warden the level, and the acting tlDeputy
Grand Master the square.

Acting G. M.-Brother Grand Junior Warden,
vhat is tie proper jewel of your office ?

A. G. J. W.-The plumb rule.
A. G. M'-Have you applied the plumb rule to the

edges of the stone ?
A. G. J. W.-I have, and the craftsmen have done

their duty.

The same questions as to the level anîd square,
with a like response, were then put to and given by
the acting Grand Senior Warden and A. D. G. Master.

A. G. M.-Brethrenî, having full confidence in
your skill in our ro yal art, as the representative of
our Most Worshipful Grand Master, it now remains
with me to finish our work. (Three knocks were
then given with the gavel.) Well formed and truly
laid, and nay this undertaking be conducted and
completed by the crafismein according to the -Grand
plan, i peace, harmony, and brotherly love.

The acting G. M. then poured upon the stone,
corn, wine, and oil, the Grand Chaplain pronouncmg
the

.BENEDICTION.
"May Corn, Wine, and Oi, and all the necessaries of life abound

among men throughout the world, and may the blessing of the
Supren u Architect of the Universe be upon this undertaking and
all.connected with it."

The inplemenîts and phla of the building were
then handeo. over to the Architect, to whom the
aéting Grand Master said :-Brother Architect-The
foundlationi stone of this building, being laid, I pýreser.t
you with the implements applied to it, as also the
plan, in full confidence that as a skilful and faithful
workman, you will use them in such a manner that
the building may rise in order, harmony, and beauty,
and, beingperfected in strength, may answer every
purpose for wbich it was intended to your credit
and the honor of those who have selected you.

After placing un the stone some coin, for the
benefit of the wor en, by the Grand Treasurer,
the A. G. M. addressed the incumbent-Rev'd. Sir,
having completed our work according to the ancient
usages of Freemasonry, we offer you our congratu-
lations, and transfer tfie building to you in order
that as it has happily becrun, it may be carried on
by God's good will to a Îiappy completion.

The ceremony being concluded, the procession
was reformed and returned to the Lodge room. In
the evening, the Civil Service Lodge entertained at
luncheon, at the Club, the officers ;Î the city Lod«es
the members of the Aylmer Lodge, and 1the otler
visitinig brethren from the country.

Of the building itself the Times of this city says:-
" The buildino is to be of stone, in Gothie structure,
85 x 44, inclu ig two %wings to the rear, with a
basement for school or other purposes, 30 x 23, with
a 10 foot ceilin«. The arches and strine crosses are
e' the red sanåstone, from Potsdam; te exterior of
the work will be in what is known as "rough ashler."
When completed it will be a beautifnl structure, and
we have no hesitotion in asserting that Mr. Thomas
will exert himself to his utmost to have it not only a
credit to lis Skill, but to the conmrregation. It is
anticipated that the building wilj be ready for
occupation by Easter.'

LKLTER EROM GUELPH.
Guelph, 30th Oct., 1866.

TO TUE EDITOR OF THE C..AFTSMAN.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER.-Permit me to congratu-
late you. and the Craft in Canada upon the appear-
ance ofyour excellent publication, "The Craftisman,"
and to express my hope that it may be so generally
patronized by masons, as to render the venture a
profitable and successful one for you.

"Speed Lodge" in this Town'which was duly con-
stituted by the M. W. Grand Master, on the 20th
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Sept. last, has given an impetus to masonry here, of office-bearers to serve the ensuing year took place,
which promises well for its luture success. 'l he cer- resultmig in the election of
emony of constituting the Lodge was one which we Sir Kt. John W. Marton Emt. Commander.
wll long remember. The presence ofso manyt ' " " Williami Edgar, egistrar and Treasurer,
tinguished masons, on the occasion has done much re-Elected.
to give vigour and success to the institution here. " W. W. Suers, Equerry.
The foflowing officers %were duly installed and in-W.. umrEqery
Tee f lothe M. W. e Grand Master:- The labors of the assembly being over, it was

vest byclosed, and the Sir Knights repaired to the Res-
W. Bro. J. M. Dunn, ·...................... .. . . taurant of Bro. Geo. Lee, there to partake of an&& G. A. Oxnard, .... ... ... ... .W

Charles Sharpe, .......................... J. W elegant banquet got up for the occasion in Bro. Lee's
John Jackson, ......................... Trea. best style, and for which much praise is due to him.

4 Alex. McKenzie, ......................... sec. About tventy-live Sir Knights sat down.
cc Pil Bshj -- .......... S.D.

pl , .... . . .. .
« J. B. Armstrong, .......................... J. D.

Jonn Cridiford, .......................... I. G.
« W . Congalton, .......................... Tyler.

In the evenin, a Most eloquent and instructive
address vas dehvered by M. W. Bro. Col. Wilson,
the Hall, notwithstanding that the night vas a very
wet one, beine crowded by a most respectable audi-
ence. The vaue of that lecture to masonrv iu this
neighborhood, im dissipating the erroneous and ab-
surd views w'hich are entertained by many eople
concernimg the Craft, cannot be overestimate , and
the eloquent lecturer will long be remembered by
the Brethren here for the great service he did, not
to them alone, but to the cause ofan exalted brother-
hood, on the occasion. After the lecture the guests
of the day were entertained by the members of
SpeedLodge at a mostsumptuousrepast atLindsay's
Hotel. The chair was occupied by W. B. Dunn,W.
M., and he was supported on his rightby the Grand
Master, the Grand Secretary and V. W. Bro. White,
of Hamilton; and on the let by W. Bro. Roberts,
V. W. Bio. Klotz, and W.Bro. Henry. The standard
Masonic toasts were given and responded to with
the usual honours, and the healthof the Grand Mas-
ter, and of the Grand Olficers, bronght froin M. W.
Bro. Wilson and R. W. Bro. Harris eloquent replies.
Towards the close of the proceedings V. W. Bro.
Klotz gave the following sentiment:-

IlTo hlm who all thing nnderstood.
To him wbo workd ii tono and wood.
To him who haples lost hi blood

lui doing of lits daty.
To that grt dal, to that bright morn,
Under whlch thoao throo great men werc born,
our y Ordertoador

lâcdonn, ettengib i dbcauty.11

The day was oneas I have said,long to be remem-
bered, and to it is due the success that has so far at-
tended our Lodge, and that will ensure for it the
realization of its naine as the Speed Lodge.

A MEMBER OF THE CRAFT.

KNIGIHTS TEMPLAL

rcoxxmcATD.1

The higher Orders of Masonry appear now to have
taken a lim root i our midst, as may be noticed
from the regular monthly assemblies o the Godfrey
de Bouillon Encampment, working under a warrant
from the Grand Conclave of England and Wales.

On Friday evening, the 2nd November last, this
popular encampmen held its regular monthly as-
sembly at headac rs, under its E. .Sr. Kt. Thos.
B. Harris, on which occasion two worthy Brethren
and Companions were admitted and installed into
the mysteries of tlüs Royal, Exalted and Military
Order. After which ceremony the annual election

The chair was filled by E. Sir Kt. Thos. B. Harris,
E. C., supported by E. Sir Kt. Thos. McCraken,
P. E. C., B. Sir Kt. James Moffatt, E. C. Richard
Cour de Lion Encpt London, and on the let by
Sir Kt. Charles Magili, M. P. P., and Sir Kt. George
EnEarl, of Prescott, the vice-chair was filled by :iir
Kt. Jol W. Murton, the newly elected E. C.

Am le justice having been done to the substan-
tials, e Chairman proposed the usual loyal and
standard toasts, which were heartil, responded to.
The pleasures of this truly social a erino extended
far into the wee short hours, and were tEen reluct-
antly brought to a close.

Happy did we meet, happy have we been, happy
may we meet again.

ANSWERS TO CORESPONDENTS.

Ques.-When does a man become a mason?
Ans.-At the time of initiation into the mysteries of the tirst or

Entered Apprentico degrce.
Que.-When doces a Mason become a member?
Ans.-On the night of initiation, after having subscribed his name

to the by-laws of the Lodge.
Ques.-can Entered Apprentices withdraw from membership ?
.A'.-Yes.
quesj.-In what degrec should the general business of a Lodge bc

transacted ?
Ans.-In the frst or Entered Apprientico degrec-for the reason

that all business having referenco to the governmeut of the
Lodge must bo done in a perfect lodge of Masons, that the acts
and transactions of the whole may there bo ratificd and con-
firmed.

W.M.w.-Many thanks for Brother Somerville's oration. It will
appear in our next.

A MASONIC JEWEL.-About a week ago, one of
the Toronto Police force became the possessor of a
handsome masonicjewel, having found the ornament
while on his ordinary perambulations through the
streets. The article had, in addition to the usual
emblems of the craft, the naine of "J. D. R." marks,
clearly showing itto be of more than pecuniary value
for the owner. Anxious to return it, the city direct-
ory was searched in vain for such a naine, and the
hunt for the owner was given up as hopeless, when
the article was shown, by accident, to a party who
at once recognized the naine and writing of the
owner, a merchant residing in Kent; the answer
was returned that such an article waslost in the town
of Chatham some weels before. Howit came to To-
ronto is notknown, but itis a surprising circumstance
in the chain of events that make the history of the
article, that first lost at Chathain, it should be found
20 miles away, and then reach its proper owner.-
Exchange.
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GRAND OFFICERS.

i our sîunnary of the proceedings of the Grand
Lodge in the last number of The Crafisman, we gave
a list of the Grand Officers elected at the last regular
communication of the Grand Lodge and of the D.
D. G. Masters, who were nominated by the repre-
sentatives of Lodges of the varions Masonic districts
and subsequently approved by the M. W. Grand
Master. We give now the other officers elected and
appointed either at Grand Lodge, or at a later period
by the M. W. the Grand Master. The following
named brethren were elected by ballot to serve as
members of the Board of General Purposes:
M. W. Bro. T. Douglas Harington, Civil Service Lodge, No. 148

Ottawa.
R. " " Renry Macpherson, St. George's Lodge, No. 88, Owen

Sound.
' * " S. D. Fowler, St. John's Lodge, No. 3, Kingston.

V. de "L Otto Klotz. Aima Lodge, No. 72, Galt.
" 49 "4 James Bain, St. Andrew's Lodge, No. 10, Toronto.

The M.W. Grand Master has been pleased to make
the following appointments as members of the Board:
M. W. Bro. W. B. Simpson, St. John's Lodge, No. 3, Kingston.
R. I " C.D.Macdonnell, Corinthian Lodge, No. 101, Peterboro'.
"t "l "ý Rev. vincent Clementi, " . 4

John Renshaw, Montreal, Kilwinning Lodge, No. 124,
Montreal.

V. Thomas White, Acacia Lodge, No. 61, Hamilton.

Since the meeting of Grand Lodge, the M. W.
Grand Master has been pleased t.- notily the Grand
Secretary of having made the followmng appoint-
ments:-
V. W. Bro. John E. Brooke, Chatham, Grand Senior Deacon.

W. W. Pringle, Hamilton, " Junior "
E. M. Copeland, Montreal, " Sup't of Works.

"5 " " John K. Clare, London, 4 Dir. Ceremonies.
' " " J. W. Fergusson, Hamilton,"Assist. Grand Secretary.

' John Wilson, Simeoe, Asst. Grand Dir. Ceremonies.
" " " W. C. Clarke, Aylmer, C. E., " Sword Bearer.
" " Thomas Matheson, Mitchell, " Organist.
S" " 'W. Dalton, Montreal, Assist. « "
" 49 44 Stanislaus H. Blondheim, Kingston, Grand Parsuiv't.

GRAND STEWARDS.

V. W. Bro. G .orge Bunbam, V. W. Bro. William Beeton,
" '"John G. Cormack, 54 i5 il. Thomas Winter,

Geo. H. Napier, ' " "g S. J. Foss,
Alexander Servos, " " "i F. F. McArthur,

" "l Robert J. Earl, q "i "t Berkely Powell,"e tg " John Segsworth, " " " John King.

The flluo.ing are the naines of the members of
the Board u Geineral Purposes fbr the year 1867:

PRESIDENT:

R. W. Bro. A. A. Stevenson, Deputy Grand Master, Montreal, C. E.
VICE.PRESIDZNT:'

"e et IL lion. Robert Spence, P. D. D. G. M., Toronto, C. W.
OFICERS OP GRAND LODGE.-(By virlue of office.)

M.W. Bro. William M. Wilson, Grand Master, Simcoe, C.W.
R. " " A. A. Stevenson, Deputy Grand Master, Montreal, C.E.
e 's " John Kerr, Grand Senior Warden, Toronto, C.W.
"i «I «i Isaac H. Stearns, Grand Junior Warden, Montreal, C.E.

DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERs, (By tirtue of office.)
R. W. Bro.-Francis Vestlake, London, C. W.

"s te David Curtis, Brantford, "t
"6 Charles Kahn, Stratford,

James Seymour, St. Catharines,« s < A. DeGrassi, Toronto.
s ce William B. Welter, Cobourg, e
di et ci Donald Fraser, Picton,

Macneil Clarke, Prescott
4 Richard Bull, Montreal, C. E.

44 ' . 4J. H. Graham, Richmond, «
"e "e «8 John Turner, Three Rivers, " |

ELJ.CTED DY GRAND LODGE.

il. W. Bro. lon.Rlobt. Spence, P.D.D.G.M., Toronto, C. W.
ce £5 "e S. B. Harman, P.D.D.G.M. " d
" " " James Seymour, D.D.G.M., 'St. Catharines, "
« " " James Milne, P.D.D.G.M., Bowmanville, ci

5'"Kivas Tully P.D.D.G.M., Toronto, 99
M. T. Douglas harington, P.M., Ottawa, d
R. s s Henrv Macpherson, P.G.S.W., Owen Sound, sc Samuel D. Fowler, P.G.S.W., Kingston, 49
V. ' " Otto Klotz, P.G. Stwd., Preston, "" " James Bain, P.G.S.B., Toronto, l

APPOINTED BY THE

Bro. James A. Henderson,
" John Osborne,

A. Bernard,
SG. H. Borlse,
" Jno. H. Grahan,
" W. B. Simpson,

C. D. Macdonnell,
" Rev. V. Clementi,
4 John Renshaw,

Thomas White,

ORaND MASTER.

P.D.D.G.M., Kingston, C. W.
P.G. Sec., Well'ton Sq 's
P.G.M. Montres), C. E.
P.D.D.G.M., Sherbrooke, E.
D.D.G.M., Richmond, "'
P.G.M. Kingston, C. W.
P.D.D.G.M., Peterboro', "t
G. Chap., Douro, de
P.G.J.W., Montrea1, C. E
P.G.Ast.O., Hamilton, C. W.

THE MAITIKE PROVINCES.

THE INDEPENDENCE QUESTION IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
The establishment of an independent Grand Lodge

continues to be discussed among our brethren in New
Brunswick with a good deal of interest.

So far as we can learn, all parties are agreed as to
the iiportance of some change. The present Dis-
trict Grand Lodge is exceedingly unpopular not
because of anything which its members or oficers
have done, but because of the system of which it is
the representative. Its last annual meeting-which
in pomt of nunbers and intelligence, was probably
the nestgathermnof the kind Which ever took place
i New Brunswick, affords evidence of this want ofinterest The Mirror assures us that "xe great
majority of the brethren were simply listless spec-
tators. Nothing occurred to call for discussion orconsideration. There was no opportunity given for
an interchange of sentiment on matters relative to
the Craft in the District. It would almost appear
that the District Grand Lodge has only to perform
certain routine duties affecting its own organuzation,
and that the governmuent of the Craft in the Province
never comes within reach of the District Grand
Lodge. This is not the fault of that body itself; nor
yet of its officers. It is the fault of the system. The
legislative body of the order is in England. The bu-
smess of the Province is transacted at the office of
the District Grand &cretary, or bythe District Grand
Master. Many events occur durng the yearrequir-
ing careful consideration, adjudication or adjustment.
Whether the officers decide correctly or mcorrectly,
cannot be known, for the chances are one in a thon-
sand that the District Grand Lodge will neverhear ofthe case or of the decision. One consequence of this
is, thatitrepresses among the brethren any spirit thewould have of inquiry into the laws, usages and
general practices of the Craft."

The question which occupies a prominent featurein the discussion is whether it will not suifce to
erect a Colonial Grand Lodge, without having an
independent Grand Lodge for the Province. The1irror withontoffering acdirect opinion on thepoint
urges that the first thin to be done is to establish an
in e ndent Grand ge, and then in concert with
the (xrand Lodges of Canada and Ïova Scotia te
queston of a Colonial Grand Lodge, with Provincial
Grand Lodges in each province, may more satisfact-
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orily be considered. It points out that tlie difficulty
in, the way of either proposition iii so far as the Grand
Lodge of England is concerned, is the same, seeing
that the latter body "peremptorily refuses to ask for
what they want, until she has, 4000 miles away, dis-'
cuvered those wants herself, and suggested to us the
necessity and propriety of askig for thein ;" and it is
urged with great force that if the Grand Lodge of
New Brunswick were independent, they would pos-
sess the sovereign power within themselves, and
standing on a masonie equality with Canada and
Nova Scotia, could then carefully consider their own
probable destiny and solicit the advice of the parent
Grand Lodges, for which they should ever continue
to hold maasonie veneration and love.

OFFICIAL VISITATION.

The Masonic Mirror says:-" We are glad to notice
that R. W. Brother Clinch, D. G. M., has commenced
an official visitation of the Craft uider his jurisdiction.
His first meeting was with the members of New
Brunswick Lodge. We regret we were unable to
attend, but rejoice to learni that all present eijoyed
the occasion as one of great interest. Bro. McNichol
W. M. of the Lodge, .presented the compliments"
of the Lodge to the distinguished visitor m a very
oraceful manner. On the followii Thursday,
ÙJuion Lodge of Portland was visited. 'ihis meeting
was also exceedingly interesting, and the "inter-
change of fraternal sentiment " by the District Grand
Master and W. M. Robt. Marshal and Bro. D. R.
Munro, S. W., vas eloquent and happy. We trust
the D. G. Master may be enabled to visit the Lodges
generally, and that everywhere lie may be received
with the cordiality and fraternity due to his high
rank, irrespective of all differences of opinion. We
believe such a course of visitation will do good, and
thereby the better fit the Craft for the performance
of the great duties of the future."

GRAND LODGE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia held its regular
Quarterly communication at Masonic Temple, Vic-
toria Block, Halifax onFrida-, 14th Sept., at 8 p. m.
A large number of &rand Lodge officerd bemoe m at-
tendance, and a constitutiona number of todges
being represented, the Grand Lodge was declared
open in ample form, M. W. Bro. Si. H, Davies, M.
D., occupying the Grand East. A number of inte-
resting letters were read from sister Grand Lodges,
offering their congratulations, and it was announced
thiat several Grand. Lod-es had officially recognized
the Grand Lodge of Îf. S. since its last communi-
cation. It was resolved to form a Masonic Library,
and an energetic committee w-as appointed to carry
out details."-Masonic Mirrar.

A NOBLE DEED APPRECIATED.
Some time agoa Freemason, named lorris Lowden

was severely mjured in the town of Pictou N. S., by
the kick of ahorse. The members of the 1raterity
in thc town promptly attended to his wants, and did
everything u their power to make him comfortable.
The Freemasons of Charlottetown, P. E. Island to
which the injured brother belonged, were so gratifled
with the kindness e-inced by dieir Pictou brethren,
that they sent a deputation to thank them ni person
for w-hat they had done.

lut IUnot.
At the Indian Mission, nearfBrautford, on the 28th October, 1860,

ELIZABETH M. JAcKsoN, the beloved wifo of Companion 1ev. HiEnr
JAcKjsoN, Indian Missionary, aged thirty-six ycars.

At Toronto, on the 29th uit., G. B. WYLLir, Esq., late P. M. of
St. John's Lodge, No. 75, G. R. C. He vas a'rst Master of St.
John's, but prior to the opening of that Lodde was a member of
St. Andrew's, No. 16, G. R. C.

At Hamilton, on the Oth November instant, Companion James
Cahill, Tho Hiram Chapter, No. 2, aged 23 ycars.

MONTHLY RECORD OF CURREMT EVENTS.

-The prominent event of the month las been the trial of the
Fenian prisoners arrested at or near Fort Erie during the Fenian
raid in June last. Up to Saturday night, seven of them had been
tried ; and of these four werc found guilty and sentenced to be hung,
viz: Col. Lynch, Rev. W. MeMahon, and a young man named Slavin.
The prisoners acquitted wero Rev Mr. Lumsden, . Church of Eng-
land Clergyman, who appears to havo bcen zu a drunken sprec at
the time of the raid, and to have come over without any special
object la view; Parry, avery young man, almosta lad, whose youth
probably saved him, and a man named Drummond. True Bills
have been found against a number of the prisoners. The trials are
likely to last for a very long time, some of them having been de-
ferred until next month. The Crown has been represented by the
Solicitor General, the Hon. John Hillyard Cameron, R. A. Harrison,
Esq, and the County Attorney, John McNabb, Esq. Kenneth
McKenzie, Esq , is retained by the American Government to defend
such of the prisonersas may caim to be American citizens, or may
be so described in the indictments.

-Political dinners have been given in Hamilton te the delegates
to England on the subject of Confederation, and in Montreal to the
Hon. Mr. Cartier They were both very successful demonstrations.

-Messrs. McDougall and Langevin, two of the delegates to Eug-
land on the subject of Confederation, sailed on the 7th instant.-
Messrs. Macdonald, Howland, Cartier and Galt werc t sail on the
14th, and Mr. McGee will leave some time in November.

-The Fenian raid has claimed another victim. Young Cahill,
a private in the 13th Battalton, died on Friday, the 9th instant,
from the result of sickness brought on by exposure during the
brief campaign at Fort Erle. He was interred with miiHtary and
Masonie honors on Sunday, the 11 th inst.

The clection in the United States have all terminated, and the
Republicans have literally carried everything before them. The
next Congress will be more intensely radical than even the lat.
IL is said that President Jolinson will be guided in his course by
the willingness or otherwise of the Southern States to accept the
constitutional amendment.

-Rumor bas it that Maximillian bas abdicated the Throne of
Mhxico, and has gone to Vera Cruz, whence an Austrian frigate is
to take him to Europe. Hie handed over the government to the
French General Bazaine. General Sherman has gone to Mexico
with the United States Commissioners, witb, it is reported, the
intention of extending an American protectorate over the Repub-
lican government of Juarez.

-There is a movement in Europe to unite the Grck and Roman
Churches, with a view to the settlement of the Eastern question.

--At the great Nationai Tir, at Brussels, about thirteen lun-
dred English Riflemen were present, the tetal number of foreigners
being about two 4housand, composed of the best shots from nearly
all th continental countries. All the lcading prizes were carried
off by the Englishmen.

-An effor+ is being zade by the Great Western Railway Com-
pany to establish a lino of steamers between Hamilton and Toronto,
and the Maritime Provinces, with a view to securing a portion of
the carrylng trade likely fn spring up between the Provinces so
soon as their union is effected.

-Mr. J. B. E. Dorion, the- member for Drummond and Artha-
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baa, and une uf the most energeti-. uf the Lower Canada Rouge
iparty, died suddenly, of disease of the heart, on November lst.

-The ruinor that it vas intended to invoko Imperial legislation
on the subject of our school system to meet the demands of the
minjrities l eah section of the Province, is denied on authority by
the Mincrve.

-Very successfuil experiments have been made with peat as fuel
on the Grand Trunk Railway. There are large quantities of peat
in many parts of the Province, and the experiments have thoroughy
establisbed its great value.

-Mr. Soward has requested to be furnished with a copy of the
record and proccedings ln the trials of the Fenians at Toronto,
and urges upon Sir Frederick Bruce the importance of clemency
being exercised toward the condemned men. is interference is
received with a good deal of indignation among all classes in
Canada.

Mr. Snyder, the inventer of the breach-loading rifle which bears
his name, and which ls now being placed in the hands of the
British troops, is dead. The English papers are very bitter in their
remarks upon the treatmont Mr. Snider received at the bands of
the Government, alleging, and apparently on good ground, that the
illiberality and want of consideration of the War-office greatly
accelerated his death. Hie case was taken up by several of the
leading journals, but too late for the unfortunate inventer to benefit
by the awakening of public feeling ; ho was then on his death-bed,
worn ont by the cruelties ho had suffered, lterally dying of starva-
tion.

-The Secretary of State for War bas invited proposals for breech
loading rifles, to replace the present service rifles. The varions
conditions of the new arm are minutely specified. Rewards of
£1000, £600, £500, and £400 are offered for the best cartridge. If
the rifle te which the first prize is awarded is adopted into the
service, it will bear the inventor's name. There will b a trial of
the arms açvepted for competition, and £300 will be paid to cach
accepted competitor.

-The insanity of the Empress Carlotta, who se recently under-
took a mission to France on behalf of ber Royal husband, Maxi-
millian of Mexico, is confirmed. She ii said to suffer from religions
monomania.

-In nearly every town in Canada subscriptions are being taken
up for the sufferers by the late fire at Quebec. The Mayor of Que-
bec bas received by cable, intelligence of large subscriptions in
England ; and our neighbors [across the lnes are contributing
liberally.

"THE CRAFTSMAN."

OPINIONS OF TUE PRESS.
The new Monthly presents a very attractive appearance, ta dresseid out ln new

ang ood paper, and altogether secema a very readablo periodical.-Brant-

Tho brethren of the Mystic Tis):ave now an organ pecullar te the Craft, sud
one 'whtch promises, if sported, te bc of fodte benettoise interets fe tiefraternity.-Woodstock Mmes.

The publication, as Its name Indicates, la isgued in.the interests of the Masonsof Cauada, sud appears to b cdited with ability, and compiled with great care.-uidt Rporter.
The work contaIns a vast amounit of matter interesting te the Craft, and as IListhe only publication of the kind ln the country, we hope IL will be liberally

suppor by the Craf.-ngersot Chronicl.
It la neatly got up lu quarto form, and la ably conducted. The members ofthe rnystie brotherhood will doubtless hall with plcasure the appearaunc of anorgan exclusively their own.-Fergus Constiuion.
IL la devoted ta the Internet of Masonry, and centains much usclui informationand -nund advice to members of this Ancient Order. We have much pleaaroin recommending the Crqftsman to our Magon.2 ifriends, and we trust IL willmcet with overy encorragement.-Norfolk R(former.

We have no doubt the enterprise will bc weil supported by the Masonic Brot:ter-hool, antisai they ' wili fud "The Cratiaman' a very readablo magazine.-Owen &ound ConinS
The Mesre White are among the most enterprialng publisiers in theProvinceand will no douibt be well supported lu their ndertakn by th3 fraternit , as ILlithe only Masonie periodic, that w are aware o , publiaheid ln ritlshAxuerlca-Omes Soud Times
It la neatly printed. on good paper, and fllled wlih editorial and selectedarties of interea tiotho members of the Fraternity. We wil the enterprise

au-, :ess.-ete-rboro' Revies.

The tirat number, whidh la before uNs, ls wel printed on excellent paper, and
contains fifteen pages of reading matter. Such a publication must provo ve y
acceptable among the fraternity, and wo havo nu dout thaot under the able
managenent of is publisbers it willl bave a long and prosperous carer.-Mont-
real lferald.

A splendid specimen of Canadian Typography.-St. Johu Journal, N. B.
It ts very creditably got up, and should reccivo the patronage of the Fraternity

-Slanstead Joual.
I tla neatly printed, and repleto with matter which cannot but provo highly

Interesting to the Praternity lu British North America for whoe bneit t is
publisbed. Scnd for a copy.-Elora Observer.

The publishers are also the publlshers ot so Iamftoen Speclatr, andjud rit
by tho enterprise and spirit they evinco lin the management of that journal they
will make Te Crqfteman a publication worthy of the Fraternlty.-bt. IoÏgs
N. i. Globe.

IL la the best publication of the kind that bu yet cone under our notice.-Bt.
John', N. B. Tekgraph.

The copy before us la gel up with remarkable neatness, printed wlth new type,
and issuea ina convenientform. The want ofa periodical of this kind has long
been felt lu Canada, and wo trust It will be liberally sstalned by the Cran
throughout the Province.-London Prototype.

It la printeid on a now font of type, which gives il a beautiful appearance,-
Tho want of such ajournai bas been long feit and Its advent will hobaled with
delight by the Craft generally.-lMncoe Britsh Canadian.

It la well got up, and will no doubt be ably conducted. We commend The
Crfqtsman to the craft of ibis section.-B»ocLk.ile Recorder.

Tha copybefor unas atop with remarkablo neatues, printed on new type,
and lsoucd h couvernieulformi. Thle Mesers. Wite a tisemielvesinmbers of
the Ancient Order, whichis la a sufficient guarantee that the work will b con-
ducted lu a mannor te meel thse wliscs or thae Fratcrutty. (tiber lalented
wriltrs will ae contribue t0 lis colemna. We wis. tWhe new iventure ever)
succes, and trust our Masonte friends wili render It all the support ln their
power.-Mt. Catharines Cstituronal.

IL in neatly printed, and replets with matters .which cannot but prove highly
Intercsling to the Fraternity lu British North Amerlca, for whose lit .ett it I
published.-P imilton .iner.

Sucha periodil, if proporly conducted will prove a great boon to the Royal
Crafin these Provinces and asit ean only be so conducted if money isplenti-
fully supplied te the enterprisle publishera, we trust iL wHll receive a generous
support from the craftsmen.- "oUrg (eerver.

It nlles a want keenly felt amongst the fraternity lu these provinces o f
some ably conducteid Masonto perlodical, ln which o n questions affecting the
brotherhood might bo discumsed, and " light I" b diffuaed amongst them. Wo
cordially wish the publishors succeas ln their undertaklng.-Barr* Advance.

The brethren of the mystic tie have nowa au organ pecullar to the Craît, and
one which promises, if supporid, tobe of Infnlte benefit to the intercale of the
Fraternity.-Dutmfr'a Reforer.

The copy bofore us centaine much valuable Information, and la well calculated
to subserve the intereats of Freemasonry ln this Province, as well as the sister
Provinces. It doubtless will recoive, as IL deservea, the hcarty support of the
Craftk-Hastings Chronile.

I l eu excellent atyle, sud contains matter deeply interesting to mem-
bers of the Craft.-Hurau Signal.

IL ls well gt p, and tron the enterprise and ability or theIpublisaer we are
certain It wul prove worthy of the support of the MasnicFraternity.- g
BMar.

rM , qr neat sd enterprising shot, bas eur hearty wishes for

We hope every momber of the fraternity la the province 'will stnbscribe for
The rqMman, nd tise render iL a successfl Institution as well for the Inte.
rest of Ils enterprising publishses as for the advancemeunt of the order.-granby
Gazette.

The new organ la publaised lu quarto form and very neatly got up. The pro-
gress et the Ancient Craft ln the province induces the belief that the Orqfisman

vili ho amply sustained.-Gt7utp Herald.
We sinceroly truit that our enterprislng brothers will he amply encouraged

sud rewsrded for thelr zeal sud energy in ftrnishing to the Craft so desirable a
medium of Fraternal communleation.-Inger&sU Ptalndealer.

The copy botore us i got up with remarksble neatnese, printed with new type
and Issued ln a convenient form.-Guelph Mercury.

Such a publication was required by Ihe Brotherhood in Canads, and as that
now under consideration la such aalisey have a riiht to b proud of, they should
evince their gratiLudo the publl hera by accordig Io tie now enterprise a
hcarty support.-Gelph Advertliser.

The Oraftsman ta neatly printedlnnew type, obtined for that pp ex.
preasly, we are lnformea. Tho publishers lntend to liune IL monthly, and
containlng as It does, sîxtoen pages of reading malter rincinally on subjects
relatingl tothorder itwill no doubt bo wellpatronsedy the Yraternity. We
wish Theç rqftsman a long and succesfll lte.-Iterbor' rmasnert,.

We sincercly trait that our enuerprising brothers will b amply encouragei
andrwarded for thoir zesi and ene es ln fuhrnislng to the craft so dealrable
a medium of fraternal communiucaUon. The firat number le now before us
neatly printed In now tyÞe, on fine Pa and ln a sultablo for for biniua
snd hus formlngau invaluable Item o ayksaon'slibrary.-Woodstock BeaUnt,

"THlE ORAFTSMAN,"
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